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            Martin Luther’s memorial in front of the Historic Townhall  

 
The exhibition focuses on the main event commemorated by this anniversary: Luther's posting of 

his theses on October 31, l5l7 - an act that defined an epoch. The exhibition follows Luther on his 

path leading to his reformational breakthrough, drawing attention to the historical and personal 

moments that paved the way for this profound intervention. "95 Treasures" - featuring 

extraordinary exhibits from young Luther's surroundings around the time he posted his Theses - 

traces the path of a young monk named Luder, later known as the world-changing Luther. It 

explores the question who was this person actually that trailblazered the Reformation  

and what motivated his actions.  
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05.11.2017  

 

Im September 1508 kam Martin Luther als 

Augustinermönch zum ersten Mal nach 

Wittenberg, an den Ort, der über 35 Jahre 

seine wichtigste Wirkungsstätte  

werden sollte. Hier hielt er Vorlesungen 

vor Studenten aus ganz Europa, hier 

entstanden die Schriften, die die Welt 

veränderten. Und vor allem fand hier der  

weltberühmte Thesananschlaq statt, mit  

dem Martin Luther die Reformation 

auslöste.  

Der Lebensmittelpunkt des Reformators 

war zweifellsohne das Lutherhaus mit der  

authentischen Lutherstube, dem Ort der 

Tischgespräche. Das Familienleben an  

der Seite seiner Frau Katharina von Bora, 

aber auch das reformatorische Wirken we 

 In September 1508, Augustinian monk 

Martin Luther made his first trip to 

Wittenberg - the place that would  

become the most important center of his 

activities for the next 35 years. It is here 

that he lectured to students from all over 

Europe, here that he wrote the  

texts that changed the world. Above all, it is 

the place where Martin Luther posted his 

world famous theses,  

catalyzing the Reformation.  

The real center of the reformer's life and 

work was undoubtedly the Lutherhaus 

[Luther House] with its authentic 

Lutherstube [Luther Room], where Luther's 

table talks took place. The exhibition not 

only sheds light on l.uther's family life with 

wife Katharina von Bora, it also features an 

impressive presentation of his 

reformational  

activities, complete with Bible prints, 

manuscripts, Cranach paintings, and much 

more.  

Where else could you be closer to Martin 

Luther than here?  
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